
 

Minutes Procedure 
Minute-taker submits draft to group within 10 days of meeting; members have 7 days to submit revisions (no 
response is treated as approval). 

If any revisions, minute-taker forwards revised draft to group within 3 days for electronic approval; members have 2 
days to respond (no response is treated as approval). 

Minute-taker submits approved minutes in Microsoft Word format to the Ministry Assistant for Programs (Doug 
Freeman, dougf@plymouth.org) upon approval. 

BOARD OF SPIRITUAL FORMATION 
Meeting Minutes 
Thursday, August 6th, 2020 

Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
 ■ Kristin Bottemiller (2022)  ■  Seth Patterson, Minister for Spiritual Formation and Theater 
 ■ Anne Cheatham (2022)  ■  Emily Moses-Thomsen (2023) 
■  Corbin Dillon (2021)  ■  Josh Scharback (2022) 
■  John Gisselquist (2023)  ■  Johanna Schussler (2021), Chair 
■  Renée Macomber (2022)   ■ Stacy Yoakiem (2021) 

GUESTS: list 

Opening (Johanna) 

Actions Taken: 
Item 1. Minutes of the previous meeting electronically approved. 

Items Discussed 
Meeting format 
How well does Zoom work for us, explore some of the options.  Hosting the meeting and changing host if Seth has to 
leave so the meeting can continue. 

Where does our board fit in the greater structure of Plymouth governance? 

Seth reviews and updates the changes to the governance structure.  The Growth Task Force is no longer a working 
group but the members are still working to push its findings and goals.  Committees: Theatre 45, Spiritual 
Contlemptives, CCYF, Forum, Library, Sundays at 10.  Liaisons needed for each committee/group.  Take a look at the 
contemplative booklet suggestions for ways to make our meetings less “business-like”.  This board is more of a vision 
setting board and less of a “working” board since most of the work happens in the committees/groups. 

Thoughts on how our board works: What is our job this year as a board.  Revisiting the “purpose” of our board.  What 
can we do about this?  Is the wording appropriate anymore?  The church has changed a lot in the last few years, not 
just b/c of Covid.  

Growth Task Force/Leadership Council asking for growth.  How do we demonstrate that we and our committees are 
contributing to growth?  How do you choose what to measure if you don’t know where you’re going?  Sometimes 
success is measured way after the fact 
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Idea proposal:  3 hour meeting on a Sat. in September to revise our Purpose statement. A google Doodle meeting will 
be sent out so the board can agree on a day/time to have this extended meeting. Board chair will also aim to have 
shorter individual meetings with board members to check in.   

Corbin will be the Secretary moving forward. 

Committee Liaison Report 

Rene report from CCYF re: Nina and Dylan 

In the month of July Nina ran in person classes with 50 kids.  They practiced safe social distancing protocols and there 
were no reports of anyone getting sick.  Social/Emotional needs of kids are a priority for Nina and she is concerned 
about how we can support the youth. Ideas:  Biking club after school at Plymouth;  Stuntman club/Parkour;  Starting 
in September, high school kids could assist with church classes;  Outdoor improv class;  Parents could lead some 
classes;  Book club;  Some classes can explore more of the bible stories; Part II sexuallity class (there is some interest 
in this); 

Ideas on how to organize the church school classes:  Have some of the rooms occupied with small groups;  Getting 
kids/parents a way to just get out of the house.  We will plan to  start small, letting it grow.  Maybe 2 days a week of 
having one of the mentioned activities, see what works and go from there. 

Spiritual Exploration:   be a resource/liaisons for all groups that program on their own. 

We will get the “purpose” from each committee to help reference when we revisit our own purpose statement. 

Reminder: 8/29 4-7 in parking lot. Fun outdoor get together Saturday afternoon.  Must wear masks and social 
distance. 

 

Next Meeting 
To be decided with the online Google Doodle Poll 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Corbin Dillon, Secretary 
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